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 Gift Baskets
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Beechwood Inn—
the perfect setting for Life’s most
important celebrations:
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Services

-

 Engagements
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 Wedding Ceremonies
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 Rehearsal Picnic or Dinner
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 Wedding Receptions
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 Bridesmaids Weekend Out
 Bridesmaids or “In-Laws” Luncheon

-

 Gift Certificates for Wedding Party
or special guests
 Honeymoon Packages
 Mini-Moon Packages
 Holiday & Birthday gift certificates
 Anniversaries
 Babymoon Packages
 Family Reunions

BeechwooD
inn
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PO Box 429
Clayton, Georgia 30525
706-782-5485
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Make a Mountain
Memory
LA 6

Logo 1

email: info@beechwoodinn.ws
www.beechwoodinn.ws

 Vow Renewal
 Gift Certificate of Thanks to Mom &
Dad
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Clayton, Georgia

A Moment,

A Marriage,

A Memory
Rates

Beechwood Inn is proud to be a Select Registry
Inn, one of the Distinguished Inns of America.
There are 2 king rooms and
5 queen rooms in the main building.
The separate Blueberry Cabin features a king
bed, kitchenette, whirlpool tub, walk-in
shower, fireplace, TV and private covered
porch with a sunset view. It is considered
the Honeymoon cottage

Rehearsals
& Receptions
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Beechwood Inn is a small property
committed to assuring each guest the best
experience. We are happy to prepare
dinners or appetizers for special occasions—
however, Saturdays are our regularly
scheduled Gourmet Chef’s Table Dinners
and we do not have room or staff to
support extra events. Any other day of the
week we can accommodate non-lodging
dining events.

Rates vary with the seasons, day of the week
and holidays. In general for a wedding,
you can receive a 10% discount if all rooms
in the inn are booked for two nights. If the
entire lodging is paid in full by cash or check
within 10 days of booking, you can receive
an additional 5%, for a total of 15%.
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Make an appointment to tour the inn and grounds
and discuss how we can help you realize
your dream.

Lodging must be paid in full 90 days prior
to the wedding date.
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To view the rooms, please call us for a tour
or visit our website at
www.beechwoodinn.ws/rooms.html
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Our menus are memories in themselves,
fine food, fresh and local, and prepared
for the ultimate sensory palate experience.
Wedding couples can choose their dream
dinner from suggested menus or bring us
their favorite recipes.
Everything is prepared from scratch for a
memorable celebration. Check our
regular Saturday menus online for examples
of our offerings at www.beechwoodinn.ws/
wine-events.html. Dining is available for a
minimum of 6 to a maximum of 30.

Beechwood Inn offers a complete, affordable
package tailored to your desires and customized
especially for you. We are perfect for the small
(40 or fewer) intimate wedding where the
Bride and Groom can feel close to
everyone important in their lives. A new
beginning with your biggest fans!
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Each menu is unique and prepared by our
chefs based on what is seasonal and
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available that day. Most of our seasonal
foods are organic and natural, many from
sustainable North Georgia farms, orchards,
dairies and vineyards. The Inn features
Northeast Georgia's only Wine Spectator
Award of Excellence wine list.

The most important moment of your life—
and you deserve to celebrate it with those closest
and most interested in your story. Forget the stress
and expense of a huge wedding with too many to
greet and too many responsibilities.
Your special day should be a carefree celebration
of the union of you and your beloved.

